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Australia’s North West
acknowledges the traditional
custodians throughout the
North West of Western
Australia and their Elders past,
present and emerging.
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ABOUT
ANW

OUR VISION
For the Kimberley and Pilbara
to become a worldwide tourism
destination of choice.

OUR PURPOSE
To effectively collaborate with
industry and lead the regional
community in destination
marketing, tourism sustainability
and management for positive
economic and social outcomes
Australia’s North West is the peak tourism
body for the Pilbara and Kimberley regions
of Western Australia. We are a not-for-profit
organisation, funded by a combination of
membership fees and support from Tourism
WA, Local Governments and other stakeholders.
ANW are the regional tourism conduit to the
State Government through Tourism WA. We
are industry-led and provide a strong voice for
tourism in the North West.
Our areas of responsibility are guided by five
key pillars:
• Efficiently and effectively marketing and
promoting the North West
• Growing accessibility into and within our
region
• Developing our destination
• Driving engagement within our industry
• Performing at a high level as an RTO
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ANW MEMBER
TESTIMONIALS

“We want to extend a sincere thank you for
all the lobbying and campaigning you and
your team have done on our behalf.
ANW’s support during the trying months
earlier in the year was instrumental in
helping us get back onto our feet and
recover our family business. Our confidence
in the travel industry was knocked for six
and our concerns were always considered.
We reflect on the past few months with
sincere gratitude and are filled with
optimism for the future of this amazing
destination, we are so lucky to call home.
Keep up all the hard work and wonderful
destination marketing you guys do!”
VALERIE BIRCH - BROOME WHALE WATCHING

“The ANW team have been both
supportive and encouraging throughout
our time working together – Tarsh and
the team have been a fantastic sounding
board and resource as we try to navigate
this challenging time for our industry,
and we feel they have represented our
interests well.”
JEN BIRD – KIMBERLEY WILD EXPEDITIONS
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“Australia’s North
West provides integral
support for our region,
connecting our brands
with media, trade
partners and industry
to drive visitation to
the East Kimberley and
offer product exposure
across our key markets.
Our business has
collaborated with
Australia’s North West
on targeted marketing
campaigns, producing
high quality content
which has resulted in
impressive levels of
reach and engagement
across their online
channels. One
particular campaign
saw a six-fold increase
in bookings for our
waterfall experiences
compared to the
previous year.”
MICHAEL MCCONACHY –
KIMBERLEY EXPERIENCES
GROUP
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 There were definitely ‘winners’
“
doing well and ‘losers’ struggling to
survive. What is certainly the case is
that many first time WA visitors to
the Pilbara and Kimberley found the
North West so much more than they
had expected, with the amazing
adventures and experiences, and
the stunning visual landscapes.”
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ANW CHAIR’S
REPORT

2020/21 was no doubt
a most unusual year for
tourism businesses in the
North West!
First and foremost, I would like to say
thank you to our members for their
support of ANW, and to recognise the
determination and resilience they have
exhibited throughout the seemingly
endless border uncertainty and all the
resultant challenges. Any optimism
that interstate visitors would return
in significant numbers faded during
the year. Unprecedented levels of
cancellations, refunds, postponements
and rebooking activity resulted in
operator fatigue and stress. Those
who relied on customers from outside
the state were most heavily impacted.
So many high-value visitors were unable
to visit the North West and explore
the region.
The situation was not helped by
the difficulties so many businesses
experienced in sourcing staff from
outside the state to support their
operations and provide the levels of
customer service they would want
to provide.
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However, for many there was a major
compensation provided from intrastate tourism, as West Australians
from Perth and down south ventured
out in large numbers to explore their
own state in response to Tourism WA's
most successful campaign – ‘Wander
Out Yonder’. Tourism WA had to pause
virtually all interstate and overseas plans
and were able to redirect their marketing
activity to support intra-state travel to
help sustain the WA tourism economy.
ANW aligned their own marketing
activity with Tourism WA and focussed
particular attention on Kununurra where
distance from Perth was having a major
impact, and the WA/NT border was ‘the
end of the line’. Working with Tourism
WA the ‘SOS’ (Save Our Season)
campaign launched a series of initiatives
to the East Kimberley with affordable
airfares and Wander Vouchers. For
many, the ongoing focus on Kununurra
turned a looming disaster into a much
healthier season, certainly in terms of
the volume of WA visitors.
Other marketing activity promoted
Broome, Derby, the Pilbara and the
broader region. The perception of many
people in Perth was that tourism in
the North West was ‘booming’, even if
this was not the case for many. There
were definitely ‘winners’ doing well and
‘losers’ struggling to survive. What is
certainly the case is that many first time
WA visitors to the Pilbara and Kimberley
found the North West so much more
than they had expected, with the
amazing adventures and experiences,
and the stunning visual landscapes. Many
of these people will be repeat visitors to
the North West in years to come.

During the latter part of 2020/21 ANW
spent much effort, together with the
other RTO’s, in planning a way forward
with Tourism WA, our principal partner.
ANW now has a new five-year contract
with Tourism WA out to 2026. This
process also included the development
of a five-year Strategic Plan, approved
by the Tourism WA and ANW Boards
as well as an Operational Plan. ANW
also developed and launched a revised
membership model for coming years.
All this entailed significant workload and
commitment and I want to thank our
CEO Tarsh Mahar and Kym Francesconi
and all the team at Tourism WA, for
these outcomes and the excellent
relationship that exists between both
organisations.
Finally thank you to my partners on the
Board of ANW, and to Tarsh and her
team in Broome, who are all dedicated
to supporting a successful future for
tourism in the North West.

Ian Gay
Chair, Australia's North West Tourism
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ANW BOARD

Ian Gay
Chairman

Darren Banfield
Vice Chairman

Charlie Sharpe

Drew Norrish

Ian’s career has been in
aviation, recently retiring
from Qantas after 45 years.
Ian moved to WA in 2000
as the Regional General
Manager for the state,
overseeing a period of
significant growth in route
capacity to both the Pilbara
and the Kimberley in support
of the tourism, resources and
community sectors.

Darren has been a pillar
of the tourism industry
for the past 30 years,
representing Broome as a
destination, while creating
employment and pathways
for Broome locals. Darren
actively delivers the North
West message to the
world, serving on boards
including Broome Visitor
Centre, Cruise Broome
and Australia’s North West
Tourism as well as through
personal ambassadorship,
including participating at
five international SKAL
congresses. Darren’s
association with Willie
Creek Pearls has spanned
more than 30 years in roles
from cleaning toilets to
managing staff and more.
Darren’s collaborative
and approachable nature,
combined with business
acumen and a passion for
tourism in the North West
sets him apart as a highly
regarded role model in the
Broome community. This
culminated in Darren being
awarded Business Person of
the Year at the 2020 Broome
Business Excellence Awards.
Term expires 2021.

Born in Derby, Charlie’s
family has been involved
in tourism in the Kimberley
since 1968 (Fitzroy Crossing)
and at Lake Argyle since
1973. A life-time Kimberley
local with a few years
through Europe and
the USA from 1994 until
2004, establishing several
tourism businesses in the
Greek Islands, Cyprus, New
Jersey and Florida. Since
2004 focussing on the
redevelopment of the Lake
Argyle Resort, Caravan
Park and Tours operations
while raising a family in the
Kimberley. Recently joined
the Savanah Way board
covering all of Northern
Australia from the far North
of Queensland through the
NT and into Northern WA.
I remain passionate about
the future of the tourism
industry across Australia’s
North West and believe
the next five years will be a
critical turning point for the
region with Tourism now
recognised as a definitive
pillar of the economic and
social landscape.
Term expires 2022.

As CEO of Mackerel Islands
Pty Ltd, Drew oversees three
very unique properties in the
Pilbara region including the
Onslow Beach Resort and
offshore Mackerel Islands
(Thevenard and Direction
Islands). He also oversees the
management of the iconic
Karijini Eco Retreat in nearby
Karijini National Park on
behalf of the traditional
owners. Working his way
from Island Manager to CEO,
he has 14 years’ experience
both operationally and
at an executive level in
the ANW region. He also
has experience in the
management of a wellestablished marine tourism
business in Europe. Drew
holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Environmental Management,
is a board member of the
Pilbara Tourism Association
and is an active participant
in the tourism and hospitality
industry in Perth and the
North West.
Term expires 2021.

Prior to 2000 Ian worked in
Sydney, New Zealand and
South-East Asia in a range
of senior commercial roles
including sales, marketing,
route planning and alliances.
Ian is also the Vice Chairman
of the Perth Convention
Bureau.
Term expires 2023.
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Sonja Mitchell

Simone Kapiteyn

Meg Coffey

Jessie Hornblow

Sonja has been part of the
fabric of the ANW tourism
industry for over 30 years
since beginning as a pilot
in Kununurra flying scenic
and charter flights. Getting
to know the Kimberley
and Pilbara landscape and
making lifelong friends has
instilled in her an enormous
passion for Australia’s North
West. Her contribution to
the development of the
Kimberley tourism industry
was recognised with the
2006 ‘Individual Award for
Excellence’ from Australia’s
North West Tourism. In 2001
she was the first person
from the North West, and
the youngest at that time,
appointed to the board of the
WA Tourism Commission. A
strong advocate for the ANW
tourism industry through
representation on local
committees and state boards,
Sonja has held positions of
General Manager, CEO, Board
Chair, Tourism Commissioner
and Non-Executive
Director. Currently she is
self-employed and works
as a Business Builder and
Tourism/Business consultant.
Term expires 2022.

Simone owns and operates
Adventure Wild Kimberley
Tours, which offers 12day extended tours
throughout the Kimberley
region. Having lived and
worked from Broome since
2001, initially as a police
officer for 10 years, Simone
offers an independent,
objective understanding
of the complexities and
diversities within the region.
Term expires 2022.

Digital marketing strategist
Meg Coffey is an awardwinning entrepreneur
and regular on Australia’s
business speaking circuit.
Texan by birth and
Australian by choice, she is
managing director of the
tourism-focussed social and
digital marketing agency
Coffey & Tea, developing
campaigns and delivering
training that enable
Australian businesses to
compete on the global
stage; the founder of
State of Social, Australia’s
favourite social media
conference; and #SMPerth,
the free knowledge-sharing
network and event series.
Meg is a regular contributor
to media having recently
appeared on Sunrise, The
Today Show, ABC News,
6PR and the Daily Telegraph.
In 2017 Meg was named as
one of Australia’s Top 50
Small Business Leaders and
in 2021 was nominated as a
finalist for Campaign Brief’s
Ad Person of the Year.
Term expires 2022.

Jessie is the Executive
Manager for Pearls of
Australia. Her experience
in tourism spans over 13
years in managerial positions
across the Pilbara and West
Kimberley. She spent six
years at Cygnet Bay Pearl
Farm on the tip of the
Dampier Peninsula working
across pearling, marine &
indigenous tourism, eco
accommodation, retail
and hospitality. She is now
based in Broome with a
focus on marketing, trade
and strategic business
development across Pearls of
Australia’s operations in both
Cygnet Bay, WA and Broken
Bay, NSW. Jessie holds a
Bachelor of Commerce
in Finance & Marketing,
is a graduate of the AICD
Company Directors course
and also sits on the Broome
Visitor Centre board. She
was recognised nationally in
2019 winning the Len Taylor
Young ATEC Award for
Leadership.
Term expires 2022.
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ANW LIFE
MEMBERS

The following individuals
are recognised for their
outstanding service to the
organisation and, in turn,
to the tourism industry
in the North West over a
period of years.
FRANK CAMER-PESCI
HEATHER MIDGELY
GRAEME MACARTHUR
RON JOHNSTON
MIKE DUNNETT
IAN LAURANCE AM
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ANW TEAM

Natasha Mahar
CEO
Tarsh leads the
team, managing
ANW’s operational
activities under the
organisation’s five
key strategic pillars,
as well as developing
and maintaining
strong relationships
across the industry.
Tarsh steers the
organisation’s
direction, develops
strategy, attends trade
and industry events
and leads creative
collaboration on
destination marketing.
Working closely with
the ANW’s Chair,
Tarsh ensures that
industry leaders and
stakeholders are
involved with ANW
activities and projects.
Tarsh began her career
with Hilton International
after completing
tertiary studies in
tourism and travel.
After extensive overseas
travel including a period
in London working for
companies from BHP
to the Body Shop, she
returned to Australia
and established
an award-winning
corporate gifting
business in Melbourne.
‘The Kimberley called’
over 10 years ago and
Tarsh managed the
Broome Visitor Centre
for three years, then
headed up Marketing &
Business Development
for The Great Escape
Charter Company for
five years. Prior to
starting with ANW she
was both an elected
and seconded board
member.

Marielle Sengers
Industry Liaison
Manager
Passionate about
representing
WA tourism
domestically as well
as internationally,
Marielle is the key
point of contact for all
of ANW’s members
and the wider industry.
A travel professional
with experience in all
facets of the tourism
industry, Marielle has
16 years of hosting
experience throughout
WA and is experienced
working as a
Transport Supervisor,
Marketing and Product
Manager and Sales
Representative for WAbased tour operators.
In 2019 Marielle won
the FACET Golden
Guide Award in the
WA Tourism Awards.
Originally from the
Netherlands, she
moved to WA 18 years
ago after travelling the
globe.
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Paula O’Brien
Destination
Marketing, Digital
Executive & Projects

Simon Penn
Marketing &
Communications
Executive

Paula supports the
implementation of
ANW’s strategic
and operational plan
through the planning
and delivery of
creative campaigns,
content and collateral
to relevant target
markets. Paula is also
responsible for ANW’s
website, image library
and upcoming CRM,
and represents ANW
and its product in
trade and consumer
shows. Paula moved to
Australia and straight
to the North West 10
years ago, working at
Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm
for four years before
taking up her role with
ANW.

Simon’s role with ANW
includes collaborating
on strategic and
operational marketing
planning, delivering
creative campaigns,
brand management
and coordinating media
and communications.
He came to ANW
in 2019 with an
extensive background
in media after a
career as a journalist,
photographer, editor
and producer for
organisations including
The West Australian,
Broome Advertiser
and ABC Kimberley.
Immediately prior
to joining ANW he
spent eight years
managing media and
communications for
the Shire of Broome.
Born in Perth, Simon
lived in Broome for
more than 17 years and
has travelled the North
West extensively.

Paige Hurihanganui
Administration
Born and bred in the
South West, Paige was
drawn to the North
West and moved to
Broome in 2020. She
started her career in
bookkeeping with
ANW while continuing
her studies in Business
& Bookkeeping
and gaining work
experience with several
other businesses in
Broome. She enjoys
the lifestyle in the
North West and can
see herself living up
here permanently.
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2020/21 ANW
ACTIVITY REPORT
VISITATION TO
AUSTRALIA’S NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST – TOTAL DOMESTIC
OVERNIGHT LEISURE VISITORS

BROOME - TOTAL DOMESTIC
OVERNIGHT LEISURE VISITORS
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Source: Tourism Research Australia, International and National Visitor Surveys, and Tourism Western Australia
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STRATEGIC PLAN
A significant body of work was undertaken in 2020/21 to develop a new five-year
ANW Strategic Plan and membership structure for adoption from 2021/22.
From 2021/22 ANW’s achievements will be reported against these five pillars.

01

EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE
MARKETING AND PROMOTION
We will promote and drive desire for our
region with a relevant marketing strategy and
competent use of our marketing spend.

02

05
A HIGH-PERFORMING RTO

ACCESS TO THE REGION
AND REGIONAL DISPERSAL

We will seek to optimise our
efforts by collaborating with key
stakeholders and Tourism WA,
and we will endeavour to grow
our operating budgets by seeking
alternative funding sources.

We will support and work with
Tourism WA to grow accessibility
into our region and develop
strategies and Initiatives to
encourage dispersal around
our region.

04

03

DRIVING INDUSTRY
ENGAGEMENT

DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

We will work collaboratively with
our stakeholders to build a resilient
tourism industry and a cohesive
region, and perform a conduit role
between Tourism WA and industry.

AUSTRALIASNORTHWEST.COM

We will support Tourism WA and other
stakeholders / partners with their
development priorities to drive visitation
and spend in our region including Aboriginal
tourism through the Jina Plan. We will also
enable growth in capacity and capability.
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MARKETING CAMPAIGN HIGHLIGHTS

TICK OFF YOUR NORTH
WEST BUCKET LIST

A DAY IN DERBY
With Broome at capacity for
the 2021 season, there was a
key opportunity to encourage
dispersal amongst those in
or heading to the region by
encouraging them to spend
time in Derby.

ANW’s key Covid recovery
campaign kicked off following
the lifting of regional travel
restrictions within WA, and
leveraged and magnified the
region’s ‘Bucket List’ status
among intrastate visitors.

KIMBERLEY WATERFALL SEASON
With concern for the 2021 East
Kimberley season, the Waterfall Season
campaign gave an early kick-start,
targeting Perth's High Value Travellers
and established the Kimberley as an
aspirational domestic destination.

11K
ANW website Derby page views
(+764% 2020)

2.1K
19K

PR

Views of campaign
pages on the
ANW website
and 100 clicks to
member pages.

Seven West media
partnership including
content in The West
Australian, The Sunday
Times and PerthNow

Clicks to Derby member websites
(+277% 2020)

$2.1M
Expedia cooperative
campaign generated $2.1M in
gross hotel and air bookings
from $10K investment

200K
ANW website page views
and 15K clicks through to
members’ websites
(+150% 2019)
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12K

1.5M

Clicks to the
ANW website from
310K paid social
media reach

People reached
through ‘Waterfall
Week’ organic social
media takeover

BROOME VISITOR CENTRE
This $20K ANW and BVC joint
campaign was funded by the
Shire of Broome and pushed
visitors to book tours and
experiences through the BVC.

30K

$233K

Clicks to ANW website from
350K social media reach

Online sales generated during
campaign period
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2020/21 ANW ACTIVITY REPORT

RELOOK AND BOOK
THE KIMBERLEY
With Kimberley operators suffering
from last-minute cancellations
due to Covid border closures,
this co-operative campaign led
by Tourism WA and supported by
ANW encouraged visitors who
thought the region was booked
out to take another look:

41K
ANW website pageviews

VISIT YOUR MATES IN BROOME
With accommodation at or near capacity in Broome through the 2021 season,
however with tours and experiences less well patronised, this campaign
targeted the VFR market and aimed to ‘upsell’ tours and experiences.

11.8K

8.6K

1.5M

Views on ANW
member pages

Clicks to member sites

Ad impressions

4K
Clicks through to ANW
member websites

WANDER THE
WARLU WAY
Major Pilbara campaign
to capture the surge in
West Australians travelling
the State by road. Warlu
Way route re-developed in
cooperation with the Pilbara
Tourism Association.

AUSTRALIASNORTHWEST.COM

175K

10K

330K

Warlu Way magazine
distributed in
The West Australian

Warlu Way website page
views with 1.3K clicks to
Pilbara member websites

Facebook reach
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DIGITAL
ACTIVITY

ANW
PUBLICATIONS
BROOME, KIMBERLEY
AND PILBARA
HOLIDAY PLANNER

613.4K

With excess stock left from
2020, the 2021 Holiday
Planner was initially
published only in a digital
format with member
advertising extended free
for 12 months. However,
demand in 2021 was such
that a print run of 30,000
copies was undertaken in
June. The digital edition was
downloaded 1.5K times in
2020/21.

ANW website sessions
(+63% 2019/20)

81.4K
Member Listing Referrals
(+167% 2019/20)

1.12M
Page Views
(+62% 2019/20)

BROOME, KIMBERLEY
AND PILBARA
MAP AND GUIDE
New for 2021, there were
65,000 copies of this ANW
publication distributed to
visitor centres throughout the
State, interstate entry points
and at caravan and camping
shows. The opportunity for
marketing was embraced by
members, with advertising
space selling out.

18M
Reach
(+102% 2019/20)

4.8%
Engagement Avge
(-11% 2019/20)

78K
Following
(+17% 2019/20)

TRADE EVENTS
AND TRAINING
20.23M
Reach
(+147% 2019/20)

•
•
•
•

Australia Market Place USA, UK & Europe
Australian Tourism Exchange – Sydney and online
UK and Europe Roadshows
Aussie Specialist Program

2.95%
Engagement Average
(+45% 2019/20)

124K
Following
(+28% 2019/20)
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CONSUMER EVENTS
• Caravan & Camping Shows in Sydney, Brisbane and Perth
• Perth 4WD and Adventure Show
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2020/21 ANW ACTIVITY REPORT

TRADE &
MEDIA FAMILS
DIRT MUSIC MOVIE
• Co-hosted media famil with TWA
(The West Australian, Broadsheet,
Fleur Bainger), and hosted gala
film premiere event in Broome

WARLU WAY
• Media famil with The West Australian

SHINJU MATSURI
• Media famil with The Australian

MEDIA & PR
HIGHLIGHTS
$1.2M
Estimated
Advertising Value
• Cooperative ‘Save our Season’ live
Kimberley event with TWA in August
2020 attended by more than 60
Perth CEOs and corporate leaders
• Mix 94.5FM ‘Wander out Yonder in
Broome’ week of live broadcasting
on location.
• Destination WA feature episode on
Kununurra to align with launch of
TWA activity for the Kimberley.
• Seven West Media – 2020 North
West Travel Guide, 47,000 copies
distributed through regional
newspapers
• More than $1M value in media
coverage including Australian
Traveller; Seven West Media (The
West Australian, The Sunday Times,
PerthNow); CNN online; Forbes
online; RM Williams Outback
magazine; The Australian; The Age;
RAC Horizons magazine; Mindfood
magazine; 6PR; and the ABC.
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9/29/2020

The West Australian , Saturday, September 26, 2020, pages from 149 to 149

6/9/2021

The West Australian , Sunday, June 6, 2021, pages from 84 to 85

10/19/2020

The West Australian , Sunday, October 18, 2020, pages from 142 to 142

AND THEN... THERE’S
https://edition.thewest.com.au/html5/PrintPages.aspx?doc=WAN/2020/09/26&from=149&to=149

1/1

https://edition.thewest.com.au/html5/PrintPages.aspx?doc=WAN/2021/06/06&from=84&to=85

1/2

https://edition.thewest.com.au/html5/PrintPages.aspx?doc=WAN/2020/10/18&from=142&to=142

1/2

My Holiday
S E E T R AV E L L E R FO R U N B E ATA B L E D E A LS
NATAGE E001
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP

STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

Working with Tourism WA to
secure affordable flights into
Broome and Kununurra

Hosting Tourism Australia
Managing Director, Pip Harrison,
at ANW member event

East Kimberley Activation Event
at Kings Park

Hosted roundtable meetings with
Minister for Tourism in Broome
and Kununurra
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“I would like to say thank you to our
members for their support of ANW,
and to recognise the determination
and resilience they have exhibited
throughout the seemingly endless
border uncertainty and all the
resultant challenges.”
Ian Gay, ANW Chair

Unit 3/10 Frederick St Broome,
Western Australia 6725
Web australiasnorthwest.com
Find us on Facebook
@northwestaustralia
Follow us on Instagram
@australiasnorthwest
Follow us on Pinterest
@austnorthwest
Follow us on YouTube
Australia’s North West

